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Hoover 1st; Roosevelt 2nd; Thomas 3rd In Poll
X XXIV
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Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine
ORONO, MAINE, OCTOBER 27, 1932
MAINE BEATS BATES BUT 988 BALLOTS CAST;
FACES STRONG TEAM IN HOOVER POLLS 656,
COLBY MULES SATURDAY ROOSEVELT IS LOW
a or-Romansky Pass
:iets Lone Score of
Bates Contest
Dace Morey and Fred Brice stacked
wits against each other Saturday, and
• - the Bates Bobcat and the Maine
had fought for three scoreless pen-
Mon Romansky, Pale Blue back.
through center, and pulled down
one of Don Favor's bullet forwards, to
race untackled over the goal and give the
Onno eleven a 6-0 victory and the Pale
Blue mentor another triumph over his
Lewiston coaching rival.
Through the fine broken field running
of its sophomore fullback, Bill Pricher,
the Bates aggregation from the first
•lightly outrushed its Maine opponents,
: what advantage they realized in this
aas partly offset by the fine kicking which
the Oronians received all afternoon from
Favor.
Despite the fact that it outrushed the
Blue gridders, Bates showed consider-
able weakness in the forward passing de-
partment. Of four attempted passes two
um grounded and two were intercepted
Continued on Page Six)
HONOR SYSTEM TO
GO BEFORE SENATE
For Consideration and Poss-
ible Presentation to Student
Body at Later Date
•
Below is the proposed honer sys-
tem. which will he discussed by the
Student Senate tonight. If, after
due consideration, it meets with the
approval of the student body, the
faculty, the Board of Administra-
tion, and the Board of Trustees, it
may be adopted with or without al-
terations.
\t a student-faculty meeting held on
bee 1 and 2, 1932. at Camp Jordan
HIsworth, Maine, the subject of dis-
--tv was discussed, with particular
c to dishonesty in work submitted
The following plan was final-
. ;.dosed by the group:
That an honor system be devised.
2 That this plan be submitted to the
irdf Administration of the Univer-
, of Maine for approval.
That, following the approval of the
,krd Administration, this plan be
0:tinned on Poqe Two)
Photo of Every Student and
Faculty Member in "Prism"
V4 Prism will contain individual
.‘plis of all the members 14 the
dasses and of the faculty. These
' :rapt)s will not cost anyone any-
juniors have engaged the Apeda
the largest commercial photog-
in New York City, to take all
' 'graphs for the Prisms. By hav-
oncern take all the photos, the
faces and the background will
.1 throughout the entire book.
graphers from this studio will
.impus soon and will start work
appointments will be made
member of the University by
the Pristrs board. An aim-
' .1 ill require only about ten min-
Ii person's time. The Prism
'ests the cooperation of the en-
body and of the faculty in the
• meeting of each appointment.
be three poses taken of every.
'••• of the seniors, from which one
`. selected by each person for use in
To avoid the confusion of other
.11. pictures of fraternities and
,i.oation% will be taken in front
'• Tective houses instead of in the
I these individual photographs
ained at a special rate. How-
, Prism board wants it clearly un-
' Olat these pictures will be taken
•,'1Y (barge or obligation of an)'
Colby Game Dubious as
Injuries Cut Hole in
Maine Line-up
A badly crippled University of Maine
football eleven will battle it out with a
strong Colby team in the crucial encount-
er of the state series championship at
Alumni Field Saturday afternoon as the
feature part of the program of the second
annual Alumni Homecoming. One of
the largest attendances in years is. ex-
pected to attend the game which is pre-
dicted will be the deciding issue in the
fight for state honors among the four
Maine teams.
The Black Bears have already taken
one step successfully towards their crown
by nosing out Bates last week 6-0 while
Colby gained an impressive win over
Bowdoin 25-0. Colby displayed a power-
ful offense whereas Maine's attack was
below its usual standard. Due to the fact
that the Bricemen have been so hard hit
by injuries, this alone makes the Rowdy
team the favorites for Saturday's tussle.
The latest injuries to crop up in the
football camp this week as a result of the
Bates clash were those of Gil Robertshaw
and Julius Pike, and it is unlikely that
either will be available for the game on
Saturday. Robertshaw received a bruised
leg while the veteran tackle Pike was the
recipient of a badly swollen eye. Johnny
Wilson reported for practise for the first
time in two weeks but the star quarter-
back will not be ready for action until
the Bowdoin game.
As a result of the injuries Coach Fred
Brice has been forced to make radical
shifts in his lineup which is stopping the
natural development of the team. Mun
Romansky has been shifted from his right
halfback post to Robertshaw's place at
fullback and Ted Butler, sophomore re-
serve, is due to see service at Romansky's
post. "Sugar" Kane has been shifted to
Pike's place in the frontier at left tackle.
while Frank Craig will resume his old
position at the other tackle. Sam Reese
seems to have the call over all other can-
didates for John Wight's guard post.
57 Enter Faculty-Student
Tennis Tourney; Opens Mon.
The faculty-student tennis tournament
got under way Wednesday with the post-
ing of the drawing in the entrance of
Alumni Hall. Fifty-seven players have
entered, thirty of whom are students and
twenty-seven, faculty members. The
drawing was arranged so that in the first
round a student is opposed by a faculty
member.
The first round is to be played off by
Monday, weather permitting, and the
players arc requested to call their oppo-
nents at once. Those desiring further in-
formation should get in touch with Dr.
Small.
The matches will be played as follows:
Fred Griffee vs. Robert Aldrich; A. C.
Andrews vs. I.. Homonoff ; 0. S. Lutes
vs. A. L. Rottenberg; G. S. Small vs. R.
I.. Copeland; K. S. Rice vs. G. E. Per-
kins; J. A. Chucka vs. W. Butler; J.
Moreland vs. J. Turhyne; G. F. Shaw vs.
J. E. Martin; M. Bailey vs. P. G. Pen-
dell; %V. Scamman vs. G. A. Soule; A.
K. Gardner vs. W. E. Matchett; L. C.
Jenness vs. W. It. Ashworth.
T. Curtis vs. R. C. Knowlton; H. A.
Booms, bye; W. B. Brooks vs. C. Lam-
propoulos; C. Phipps vs. R. T. Cameron;
F. Chandler vs. C. Bunker; D. B. Young
vs. A. Fuller; A. Deering vs. Robert
Adams; Paul Choke vs. E. Higgins; W.
Dove vs. R. Wadleigh; L. T. Ibbotscm
vs. P. Hinkley; %V. W. Chadbourne vs.
J. Hamilton; G. E. Lord vs. W. Berry;
A. Heilman vs. S. Huston; D. W. Morris
vs. E. Little; R. N Atherton vs. P. Frost;
E. M. Dunham vs. R. If. Captain; E. N.
Brush vs. R. Durrie.
The Maine Masque will hold a tea
dance directly after the Colby game, Sat-
urday. October 29. Music will be fur-
nished by Smith Ames' orchestra. Danc-
ing will last until 7:30.
Season tickets for the Masque plays
may now be procured from Masque mem-
bers or from the bookstore, at two and
three dollars.
Norman Thomas Has Total
Of 129. Most of Them
In Junior Class
Presidon Herbert C. Hoover received
two-thirds of the total vote in the presi-
dential straw vote conducted among the
students Tuesday by the Campus. He re-
ceived 656 votes, Franklin 1). Roosevelt,
Democratic nominee, 200, and Norman
Thomas, Socialist candidate, 129. Foster
received two votes, both of which were
in the freshman class, and Reynolds re-
ceived one vote from the sophomore class.
Hoover received his largest percentage of
votes in the senior class, and his smallest
percentage in the junior class.
Sixty-three per cent of the entire un-
dergraduate body voted with a total of
988 votes. The freshmen Polled the larg-
est vote with 295, the sophomores second
with 239, and the juniors and seniors were
tied with 227 each. The juniors, however,
led the poll in percentages with 68% vot-
ing. The seniors were second with 63%,
the freshmen third with 62%, and the
sophomores last with 59%.
In the tabulation below special students
are included among the freshmen, and up-
perclass students conditioned for admis-
sion are included in their respective class-
es. The results follow:
TOTAL VOTE
II(xmver 656
Roosevelt 200
Thomas 129
Foster 2
Reynolds 1
988 63%
SENIORS
Hoover
Roosevelt
Thomas
JUNIORS
I I oover
Roosevelt
Thomas
SOPHOMORES
Hoover
Roosevelt
Thomas
Reynolds
164
43
20
227
138
47
42
64%
227 68%
158
44
36
1
239
FRESHMEN
Hoover 196
Roosevelt 66
Thomas 31
Foster 2
295
59%
62%
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POWER SHOWS UP IN LUNCHEON FEATURES
SENIOR SECONDARIES OF  HOMECOMING WEEK
Secondaries for All Classes
Held Tuesday. Elections
To Be November 1
Secondary nominations were held Tues-
day night by the various classes in prep-
aration for the elections to be held Tues-
day under the direction of the Student
Senate. The list of nominees follows:
Seniors—president: Samuel H. Cal-
derwood and Gilbert T. Robertshaw; vice
president : harry E. Booth and Ru.ssell
%V. Shaw; secretary: Marion S. Dickson
and Martha L. Smith; treasurer: Harold
M. Hall and Melbourne F. Means; chap-
lain: John Farnsworth and John F. Wil-
son; executive committee: Donald C.
Blake, William V. D. Bratton, Richard
E. Elliott, Elwin Moulton, Robert E.
Pendleton, John C. Wight, and Freeman
G. Webb; Commencement Ball commit-
tee: Charles E. Bunker, Frederick C.
Burk, Hobart H. Chase, Bryce H. Jose,
Warren S. Kane, Roderick K. McLean,
and Alfred N. McMichael (not eligible
for chairman); Commencement Week
committee: Howard C. Bates, Ruth 1.
Callaghan, John M. Chandler, Albert E.
McMichael (nut eligible for chairman),
Leif I. Sorenson, Gilbert C. Richardson,
and Dorothy W. Blair; cane committee:
Vincent H. Ashton, Bruce Ashworth, Os-
car H. Bunker, Arthur B. Crunkright,
Frank Wilbur Ilagan (Red), C. Alvin
Jagels, and Henry E. March°.
Juniors—president : Philip S. Parsons
and Stanwood R. Searles; vice president:
Donald E. Favor and Lawrence J. O'Con-
nell; secretary: Madelene %V. (Peanut)
Bunker and Josephine I). Burrill; treas-
urer; Carleton F. Davis and Peter C.
Karalekas; chaplain: Ferguson M. (Mac)
Oliver and Winfred Lee Stone; executive
committee: Claude K. Baker, Robert
Berg, Stanley 11. Blanchard, Thomas M.
Hersey, Chester J. (Chic) Marson, Win-
fred Lee Stone, and George W. Warren;
Junior Week conunittee : Kenneth E. Ald-
rich, Frederick R. Black, James Edward
DeCourcy, Kenneth C. Foster, Charles
E. (Red) Prinn, Charles A. (Unk) Sins
clam, and Rita A. Stone; Junior Prom
committee: Donald T. Green, Roger II.
/leder, Arthur E. Hoyt, James II. (Red)
Page, Romeo Francis Pascarelli, Gerald
E. Perkins, and William Rossing.
Sophomores—president: Merle Milton
Macliride and Paul J. McDonnell; vice
president : Donald L. (Bunny) Ander-
son and Harry Francis Shea; secretary :
(Continued on Page Two)
Captain of '09 Grid Team Toastmaster;
1915 Champ Harriers Feted at Banquet
H. J.Cook, Toastmaster Tomorrow,
Was Athletic Leader in
His College Days
Horace J. Cook of Auburn, graduate
cif the University of Maine class of 1910
is to be toastmaster and presiding officer
at the first meeting of "M" men which is
to be held here next Friday.
During his undergraduate days at the
University Mr. Cook was one of the lead-
ers in athletics. He played on the var-
sity football team all four years in college
being captain his senior year. Ile also
was a member of the varsity track anti
varsity relay teams as well as being on
class teams and holding class offices.
Since graduation Mr. Cook has retained
a lively interest in the university affairs
and is now president of the Androscoggin
Valley Alumni Association.
Plans are rapidly being shaped up for
this meeting which is to he held in Alumni
Hall at five thirty with Theodore S. Cur-
tis, faculty manager of athletics, and May-
nard Hincks, assistant to the dean 14 men,
in charge. All lettermen, alumni and
undergraduates are being invited to at-
tend the meeting. It is part of the sec-
ond annual Alumni Homecoming pro-
gram which takes place October 28 and 29.
In spite of the fine weather this weill
only two intramural touch-football games
were played in the elimination tourney.
In the Northern League, Beta Theta Pi
defeated Oak Hall 18-0, and in the South-
ern League Phi Kappa overcame Phi
Gamma Delta by a score of 6-0.
Team Won Intercollegiate Crown
At Boston in 1915. Four
Already Signed Up
Members of the 1915 University of
Maine 1 men ollegiate Cross Country
Championship Team are to be honored as
a part of the program of the meeting /4
lettermen which is to be held at the Uni-
versity October 28 at five-thirty. This
announcement has just been made by
Theodore S. Curtis, Faculty Manager of
Athletics and chairman of the committee
arranging this event.
This championship team was composed
of Roger Bell '16, captain, now located in
Albany, New York; Edmund J. Demp-
sey '17, now in Montreal; Frank P. Preti
'17, now in Portland; Albert %V. Wun-
derly '18 of Boston; Roscoe H. Ilyson '18
of Boston, and Philip N. Libby '18 of Ot-
tawa; Weston B. Haskell '17 was man-
ager of the team which brought so much
fame to Maine; he is now located in New-
tonville, Mass.
Acceptances have already hem received
from Iiempsey, Preti, Haskell and pos-
sibly Hyson.
This team made an enviable record dur-
ing the fall of 1915. In the first race a
clual meet with Bates they turned in a
perfect score, a week later in the state
meet they nearly duplicated that feat
They were victors in the New England
meet and as a climax captured the Inter-
collegiate Championship run held in Bos-
ton.
Details are rapidly being rounded into
shape for this rally of lettermen. It is to
be a part of the second annual Alumni
Homecoming program.
RABBI WISE SPEAKS
AT ASSEMBLY TODAY
Famous New York Rabbi Has
"Why Go On Caring?"
As Subject
Rabbi Stephen Saniuel Wise, well-
known author, lecturer, and theologian,
will speak at Alumni Hall this afternoon
at 4:15. His subject will be, "Why Go
On Caring?"
He is at present Rabbi of the Free Syn-
agogue of New York, where he has
preached for several years. He is the
founder and president of the Jewish In-
stitute of Religion, a preparatory school
for the ministry and also the founder and
trustee of the Near East Relief. Two of
his best-known books are flow to Face
Life, and Child Versus Parent.
He was born in Budapest, Hungary in
1872. He received his A.B. degree from
the College of the City of New York, his
Ph.D. from Columbia, and honorary de-
grees from Temple University and Syra-
cuse University.
YEATS TO SPEAK FOR
CONTRIBUTORS  CLUB
Famous Irish Poet Gives Two
Addresses Tuesday, One
Morning, One Evening
Perhaps the outstanding spokesman for
Irish art, literature, and the drama, as
well as a spokesman who is entitled to
present Ireland's political situation, is
William Butler Yeats, who will speak
here Tuesday. November 1, in Alumni
Hall, under the auspices of the Contribu-
tors' Club.
Mr. Yeats is not only the central figure
in the Irish literary renaissance, but he
has also been conspicuous in political cir-
cles and is now a member of the Irish
Free State Senate, a position he has held
ever since the Irish Free State was set
up. Born iv Dublin, Yeats spent much
time in his youth with his father who
lived a great deal outside of Ireland. He
studied painting for a short time, but at
the age of twenty-four published his first
book of poems, The IVanderingr of Oisin,
and from that time on gave his whole at-
tention to literature. He was also a fre-
quent contributor to the National Ob-
server and one of the founders of the
Rhymers' Club. In 1915 he published
Reveries over Childhood and Youth, and
in 1922 The Trembling of the Veil Both
books arc now in a single volume called
.4utobiographies, in which will be found
the history of the first thirty years of his
life.
Mr. Yeats has been in America before.
Ile Caine shortly after he had been award-
ed the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1923,
lecturing extensively throughout this
country and attracting large and delight-
ed audiences.
Not only is be a Senator of the Free
State, but also Mini,tess of the Fine Arts
in the Dublin Cabinet. Yeats was made
a doctor of literature by Trinity College,
Dublin, in 1923, but begged to be excused
when Mr. I.loyd George, on suggestion
of the Earl of Balfour, and with the ex-
press approval of the King, wanted to
make him a knight.
Mr. Yeats will give two lectures Tues-
day. The first will be held at 9:30 in the
morning and will be open to all; the eve-
ning lecture for which admission is being
charged, will be at 7:30.
MAINE COLLEGE PHYSICS
TEACHERS MEET HERE
The Teachers of Physics in the Maine
Colleges will be on the campus for a meet-
ing Saturday. This organization was
fronded in 1,26 at the University of
Maine and ha: met semi-annually at the
various Maine cnileges since that time.
The morning will be spent in discussion
of various problems in teaching physics.
Dean Cloke will speak after the dinner
to be served at the Log Cabin Coffee
House.
Gov. Elect Brann To Be
Principal Speaker
At Luncheon
Second annual Alumni Homecoming at
the University of Maine opens Friday,
October 28. The program which will
continue through Saturday consists of
athletics events, dinners and luncheons.
The new innovation of a meeting of letter-
men seems to be meeting with pleasing
response.
The complete program for this meet-
ng is as follows: Presiding officer, Hor-
ace J. Cook of Auburn; Introduction of
varsity teani members by faculty manager
Theodore S. Curtis; Talks by Coaches
Fred Brice, Chester Jenkins, Phil Jones,
and Trainer Stanley Wallace; Discussion
of Maine Athletic Policies by Dean L. S.
Corbett, chairman of the Athletic Board.
The New Gymnasium and its relationship
to athletics will be discussed by Arthur L.
Deering. Following the conclusion of
the formal program, there will be general
discussion regarding the possibility of fu-
ture meetings of similar type.
At the luncheon Saturday noon, Presi-
dent Harold S. Boardman is to preside
and Professor Charles P. Weston to de-
liver the welcome. Arthur L. Deering
will award the Alumni Service Emblem
and the address of the (lay will he given
by Governor-elect Louis J. Brann, alum-
nus of the University of Maine, class of
1898. Reservations for these functions
arc being received with indications of a
large attendance at each.
First International Debate
Here Goes to Mount Allison
Mount Allison College of Sackville,
New Brunswick, defeated a University of
Maine debating team in Alumni Hall last
Monday night before a large audience in
the first international debate in recent
years. Mount Allison College, represent-
ed by Ernest P. Weeks and Joseph A.
Berridge, upheld the negative of the
question, Resolved: That most advertising
tends to be detrimental to the best inter-
ests of the general public; while A.
Hamilton Boothhy and Max Rapaport of
Maine upheld the affirmative. Max Guy-
er, instructor of history, was the chair-
man. The judges were: Judge E. J.
Gleszer of Bangor. A. G. Ayerill of Old
Town, and Rev. If. 1). Bellew of Orono.
Field Hockey Teams Will
Stage Exhibition Friday
An exhibition game of field hockey will
be played on the women's athletic field
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Teams as
evenly matched as possible have been
chosen as follows:
Team A (Seniors and Subs)—"Polly"
Brown, "Dixie" Dickson, Merrita Dunn,
Miriam Hannahurgh, Blanche Ilenry,
"Mark" Moulton, "Fun" Thomps(in,
Muriel Whitman, "Babe" West. "Bunny"
Callaghan, Edith Gardner, Rena Allen,
Carmela Profita, and "Dot" Jones.
Team It (opposing) --Agnes Crowley,
Shirley Young, Alma Innin, Doris Rich-
ardson, Fern Allen, "Dot" Davis, "Dot"
Newman, Ella Rowe, "Frantic'. Deane,
Annie MacLellan, Jane Chase, Ruth Todd,
Lillian Stone, Mildred Haney, Leona
West, "Nat" Sanders, Marie Archer, Mil-
dred Dolliver, and Margaret Sewall.
SKULLS HOLD ANNUAL
DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
The annual Senior Skull dance to be
held tomorrow evening in Alumni Hall,
promises to be one of the highlights of the
social season this year. Perley Reynolds'
Orchestra will provide the music for the
affair, and the chaperons will be Treas-
urer and Mrs. Frederick S. Youngs. Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Benjamin C. Kent, and
Assistant Dean and Mrs. Maynard A.
Hincks.
Only couples will he admitted to the
dance with the exception that alumni re-
turning to the campus for Homecoming
Week will be admitted stag. Swen Hall-
gren is chairman of the committee in
charge of the affair.
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The Camtas wishes to extend a sincere
welcome to University of Maine alunmi
who have returned this week-end. Home-
coming Week at Maine is still in its in-
fancy, this being only the second, but
judging by the success of last year's and
the program laid out for this year's, it
should grow to be a worthwhile tradition
of the institution.
The Campus thanks the students who
participated in the straw vote on Tuesday
and those who aided in running it off, for
their cooperation in making it a success.
Honor System to Go Before
Senate
(Continued from Page One)
submitted to the Student Senate for ap-
proval and submission to the student body.
4. That a campaign to develop student
sentiment towards the adoption of an hon-
or system as a means of abolishing dis-
honesty be carried on among the student
body.
S. That, following this campaign. a
student vote be taken to decide whether
or not the student body wishes to adopt
this plan.
6. That a committee be chosen from
the students present at the above men-
tioned meeting to draw up this honor
systetn and carry out the plan for its
adoption.
AN HONOR SYSTEM
We, the above mentioned committee.
submit the following proposition:
I. The system shall take effect against
any sort of dishonesty (1) in examina-
tions, (2) in quizzes. (3) in general. in
any dishonest method in the preparation
of material presented for credit.
2. That all students shall pledge them-
selves to abide by this code.
3. That all students shall pledge them-
selves to report to the Honor Council any
infraction of the above mentioned code
that they may perceive. Each student
perceiving such an infraction shall submit
on paper, with his signature, to the chair-
man of the Honor Council, the name of
the violator, and the time, place, and cir-
cumstances of the infringement.
4. The Honor Council. The Council
shall be authorized by the University to
carry out the provisions of the Honor Sys-
tem. The Council shall have the power
of expulsion from the University.
It shall consist of one member from each
of the three lower classes and two mem-
bers, at least one of whom shall be a
woman, from the senior class.
Each member shall be elected by his
own class at a duly conducted election by
secret ballot. The freshman and sopho-
more classes shall deo one representative
each in May for the following college
year. Juniors shall elect two representa-
tives, at least one of whom shall be a
woman. in May for the following college
year. The freshman class shall elect one
representative in November for the cur-
rent college year The members shall as-
sume office immediately opon election.
Should a member of the Honor Council
leave college at any time, a special e4ec-
tion to choose his successor shall be held
at once.
The chairman of the Coimcil shall he a
member of the Council elected by the
Council from the junior or senior class.
The Council shall also elect a secretary
from among its members.
The duties of the Council shall be as
f,,Hows:
a. When the chairman receives notice
r ,f an infraction of the Honor Code, he
shall notify personally the accused stu-
dent, and call a meeting of the Council
immediately, at which meeting said stu-
dent shall appear.
If the accused does not appear or it is
proven that he is guilty, this shall appear
on the records as a first warning. If he
is not proven guilty it shall have no effect
on his status.
If the accused pleads not guilty, the
Council must call in the accuser, and may
call in any witnesses or evidence pertain-
Mg to the case.
b. Upon the second notice and sum-
mons, if the accused does not appear or
is proven guilty, he shall leave college
immediately. If he is not proven guilty
it shall have no effect on his status
Before expulsion a student must have
received a first warning.
c. The whole Council must be present
at the trial, and the vote must be unani-
mous to be valid. The chairman's vote
must be included.
d. Records. All records of trials and
FROSH TEAMS LOSE
AND WIN, FRL, SAT.
Finishing two men, Brown and Hart-
well, with a wide berth in the cross-coun-
try grind over the Orono course Friday,
Stetson High School carried away a vic-
tory from the Frosh B harriers with a
score of 19 to 38. The time was 15 min-
utes, 25 seconds.
First, H. Brown (S); second, Hart-
well (S); third, Ives (M); fourth, N.
Brown (S); fifth, Fits (S); sixth,
Blackwell (M); seventh, Randall (S) ;
eighth, Hirshon (M); ninth, Merrill
(S); tenth, Huff (M); eleventh, Willett
(S); twelfth, Keller (M); thirteenth,
Cameron (M).
Running over the same course that the
day before had spelled defeat to the B
team, the A harriers took over Caribou
High Saturday morning 26-33. Gibert-
son of Caribou, first man, ran the course
in 15 minutes, 4 seconds.
First, (3ibertson (C); second, Prince
(M); third, O'Conner (M); fourth, F.
May (C); fifth, Drake (C) ; sixth, Di-
onne (M) ; seventh, Ireland (M) ; eighth,
Beal (M) ; ninth, Weston (M); tenth,
Cunningham (M); eleventh, May/CT;
tWelfth, McNeil (C); thirteenth, Thebo-
dean (C).
NOTICE
All cases of illness must be reported to
the University nurse at the Health Ser-
vice office in Coburn Hall. This does not
mean that the student himself must noti-
fy the University nurse but may have
someone else do so but all cases must be
reported without fail.
This is a regulation of the Health Ser-
vice and is in addition to the regulation
pertaining to absences which require a
student to report all absences for any
cause to his Dean.
all data shall be secret. Entire records
shall be kept of each case until all stu-
dents connected with the case shall have
graduated or left college. The Council
shall prepare an annual report for perma-
nent record for the Council and for the
Board of Administration of the University
to be completed upon the termination of
office. This report shall consist of the
following statistics:
I. Total number of cases handled; 2.
Total number of trials held; 3. Total
number of warnings issued; 4. Total num-
ber of expulsions; 5. Total number of
warnings and dismissals in the same case
in the same year; 6. Total number of
cases of men students; 7. Total number
of cases of women students; and 8. Total
number of cases in each college.
W. N. HELLENBRAND
The Jeweler
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
10% discount to students
Ou) Town MAINZ
• 
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Gray Stone Garden
Waffles—Coffee--Hot dogs
Home-made Ice Cream
Wholesale—retail
Overhead bridge—Veaxie
U. S. A.
•
Society Ball Room.,
"The Popular Priced Boll Room"
Featuring Lew Kyer
and his Masters of Rhythm
Dancing Every Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday and Saturday
Everybody 254
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Southern League's Power Shows
Up in Senior Secondaries
(Continised Irons Page One)
Agnes K. Crowley and Ella M. Rowe;
treasurer: Kenneth D. Black and Henry
Russell (Russ) Higgins; executive com-
mittee: William H. Bessom, Thomas Wil-
lard Crane, Maurice K. Goddard, Carl
N. Honer, John R. Lakin, Philip A. Ry-
an, and Ruth J. Todd; Sophomore Hop
committee: Arthur Sargent Colman, El-
ston P. Ingalls, Harold N. Lord, Harley
A. Masterman, Francis G. Morong, James
L. Shields, and Russell A. (Red) Wal-
ton; pipe committee: Edward L. Butler,
Richard H. Captain, William N. Farwell,
Horace S. Field, Parker H. Frost, War-
ren T. Pratt, and Stanley F. Wasung.
Freshmen—president: John Adams and
Howard Foley; vice president: Willard
Brooks and Thomas Reed; treasurer: A.
Roberts and A. Sweeny; secretary: A.
Higgins and M. Sewall; executive com-
mittee: F. Chadwick, A. Corbett, R. Mor-
rison, K. Pruett, E. Vaughn, M. Walker,
and Janet Wheeler; banquet committeet
Harold Boardman, Helen Buker, R.
Clark, Kenneth Johnstone, F. Peaslee,
1.ouise Steeves, and E. Sturgis.
CORRESPONDENCE
(The correspondence columns of The Campus
Sr. epos ts the public ea pertinent subjects,
sad letters are welcomed. All letters should
be signed with as autker's real name, but apin aams will be used in publication of the
letter U desired. The ideas stated in them
ceinmuis aro sot necessarily these ef The Cam-pus aad should not be so considered. Ths edi-
tor reserves the right to withhold say letter
or a part of say letter.)
To the Editor of the Campus
Sir,
How many of the people that voted in
the poll conducted by the Campus on
Tuesday last can name three constructive
things that Hoover has done (no sarcasm
intended) or one plank in the Republican
and Democratic platforms besides the one
on prohibition?
Curious
Mrs. Kathryn B. Watson, grand presi-
dent of Alpha Omicron Pi, accompanied
by Miss Ellen Reid visited the local chap-
ter last week.
4 
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University Beauty Salon
All branches of beauty culture
Tel. 379
Strand Theatre Bldg., Orono
Freese 's
L.' II,,
Suits
$22
A remarkable suit for every
occasion—well tailored, and of
excellent materials. A great
variety of shades and textures
of material, and enough differ-
ent models to insure accurate
fit for every figure.
Sheepskin Vests 1  50
Corduroy Slacks ..2.00
All Wool Szveaters 2.00
FREESE'S
MEN'S
SHOPS
BANGOR MAINE
Probably time largest men's store
east of Boston
F. W. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
Jobbing
Tel. 77
See them cooked—Fresh and clean
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGS
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
Featuring hot fudge
Fresh chocolates
ORONO
CANDY SPECIALS
290, 39*, 60t $1.00 lb.
•
•
Jayvees Score 25-0
Win Over Charleston
Displaying a smashing running attack
and a fine aerial offense. the Jayvee elev-
en, in its first contest of the season on Fri-
day amassed four touchdowns and scuroi
a decisive 25-7 win over the Black and
Orange gridsters from Charleston.
The Maine touchdowns came as results
of two fifty-five yard drives, a forward
pass, and an intercepted pass, respectively.
Higgins scored their touchdown late in
the second half. During the game, the
junior varsity eleven completed three out
of seven attempted passes, made thirteen
first downs, and were obliged to punt only
twice.
CHURCH NOTICE
Fellowship Church
Sunday, Oct. 30, 1932
Service at 10:30. Preacher—Charles M.
Sharpe. Sermon theme: "A Patriot,
Pessimistic Yet Cheerful." (A 0'e-erec-
tion discourse). Soloist, Mr. Donald
Holmes, Baritone, of Bangor.
Students' and Young People's Sunday
Evening Club at the Manse from 6:30 TO
8:15.
The victors in the exhibition hockey
game, which takes places Friday after-
noon, will come up against a picked Alum-
ni team at nine o'clock on Saturday morn-
ing.
Such former stars as Kay Trickey, Car-
oline Collins, Alice Webster, and Thelma
Shea have been getting in sonic good prac-
tice during the last week. The game
should be an interesting feature of home
coming week.
Professor L. M. Dorsey of the Depart-
ment of Animal IndustrY, attended the
Dairy Industries 'Exposition and Allied
Associations meetings at Detroit.
• 
• 
NCDPUS
AT LAST 
IT has happened. Johnny Gilman's pin has gone the way of
all good Beta pins, and li'l Stel has some new jewelry. ...Mel (Flash)
Means apparently doesn't talk football when with his dearly beloved,
for said dearly beloved asked the other day if there is a state series every two
years....Vi Colson and Lew Hardison seem to have a monopoly on the read-
ing room of the Libe—maybe they ought to pay room rent....Notes iron:
the straw vote: Brice (Spindly Shanks) Jose is champ ballot box stuffer.
(inc li'l frosh saw the ballots and exclaimed "Oh, I thought they were go-
ing to be STRAW." Franny Knight voted for someone named Herbert C.
Hoover for president of the sophomore class. Mun Romansky claims that
he cast four votes (but he didn't)—Foster got 2 votes— better.do some Cani-
paigning, Ken....Pretty good to see a football game and hear it broadcast
at the same time, must conic in handy for some of these bright co-eds, who
know so much about football....Who is the gay little sophomore who waves
so enthusiastically to Garbo \Valenta... .0ne of the co-eds who scribbles for
our dear little sheet promises that she'll get herself a pin by next week. WI
confidence... .We announce the engagement of Miss Hepzibah Murch
Philip Space....Remember folks, Friday is NOT Maine night.
WESLEY PLAYERS GIVE
ONE ACT PLAY SUNDAY
"The Color Line," a religious drama
in one act, will be presented by the Wesley
Players at the Methodist Episcopal
Church this Sunday evening. This is the
first play of the season for the Wesley
Players.
This is the regular meeting of the Stu-
dent Forum which on the last Sunday of
the month is open to both students and
townsfolk and is held in the church audi-
torium.
Francis 'Moron is chairman Of the
Players and has assembled the following
cast for "The Color Line": Henry Law-
son, Donald Brittain; Fu Chun, Francis
Morong; Barbara McKean, Kathleen
Wormwood; Stanley Preston, Ronald
Langille; Wanda Williams, Vivian Moors,
and Miss King, Violet Moors.
DROP IN TO
THE MAINE STUDIO
and see the novel photographic Xmas cards
Different cuts on each card made from your own negatives
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
To brighten up your room, add to your collection one of our new
parchment shades. Special this week at only 20e, 35e, and 501'.
Also 20, 30, and 60 Watt bulbs at only 10t each.
Records—Closing out .our stock of discontinued catalog
numbers at .51‘ each, or 6 for 25!t.
W. A. Mosher Co.
GET THE IIABIT, •
GET IT AT
Findlen's
University Pharmacy
If you need anything—Ask us
CORNER MAIN AND MILL STS.
Sec .411 —
KnallDsgr
At a close range
or for distance,
POP TOC U LAP
cloves you super-
natural sight The
SPORTOCULAR
is light in weight.
easily adjusted and
estrernely useful to
the sport enthusiast
SPORTOCUL AR
makes an idealghrostmos  gift
TIple
VIOCIJlo
A
Shile -A
11..1 •-.''-
NEW YORK MACHINERY CO Ivo Fifth Aventi. NY,
"PUTS • YOU IN THE GAME"
•
•
•
 •
The girls of Delta Zeta Sororit ,,e
a tea at Colvin Hall on Friday from three
to five o'clock in honor of their new fac-
ulty-adviser, Dr. Ruth Crosby, and their
patronesses, Dr. Percie Turner, Mrs. Ash-
worth, and Mrs. Eleanor Small.
The table was ornamented by a large
bouquet of Delta Zeta Killarney roses.
Tea was poured by Winona Harrison an,.
Elizabeth Davis, and was served by the
pledges.
Merton S. Parsons of the Department
of Agricultural Economics and Farm
Management was in Boston October 25
and 20 attending the annual meeting of the
New England Milk Producers' Associa-
tion.
Thomas Service Station
Combining Quality with
Economy
SOCONY PRODUCTS
Dr. F. B. Savage
DENTIST
•
39 South Main St.
OLD Town MAINE
Tel. 179-2
130-110111Activi
SHOES FOR men
.1 Blucher for
COMFORT
To the comfort of the
Blucher Bostonians
add smartness. All
Black Calf Oxford.
lAing tip with half
round sole and heel
edges
THE DEBBY
0111ER Hems it,%l4t5
*5 to $11
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Special Homecoming Week Picture Supplement
(Above)—MEMORIAL ARMORY as it will look when the addition is completed neat spring
•\bove)—WELCOME HOME,
FOLKS, says Bananas, as he sits
calmly back on his haunches.
AN.
(Above)—AS MAINE BEAT COL-
BY at Waterville last year.
(Right) — HAVING
A HIGH OLD TIME
on the river prior to
1890. In background:
Oak Hall, White
Hall, Fernald Hall
(Above )—THEY WORE nose guards in those days.
(Above )—HERE'S HOW the old timers got their tar-
get practice before the new modes in uniforms came in.
Note the cute little soup strainers some of the boys are
wearing on their upper lips
CLASS OF I9iu
DECENNIAL
UNIV OF MAINE
Right) WHEN
THE BAND PLAY-
ED "Home Sweet
Home" here's where
the co-eds went back
in 1914.
(Above')—WHAT TEN YEARS AWAY FROM MAINE did to the Class of 1910. A real "Sitting Bull
Session" as the Class of '10 came back for their tenth reunion.
(Above)—THE HOME OF THE BRAVE.
Building) was the place to take nourishment.
Oak Hall in 1871 when Estabrook Hall (now the M. C. A.
Note the now missing link between the two.
ibb 0.01.
•  41-.a.#44torspis;k--
(Above)- IT MUST HAVE BEEN a hang-over from R. 0. T. C. days that
made the Class of 1911 do this at their tenth reunion.
(Abovc)—THE CAMPUS AS IT LOOKED before the new century began. This is a view taken between
1891 and 1900. The buildings from left to right are: Oak Hall, Estabrook Hall (M. C. A.), Wingate Hall,
Fernald Hall, Coburn Hall, President's House, First Fraternity House (Q. T. V.), Holmes Hall, and
Greenhouses
"
(Above)—WHAT THE OLD TIMERS WILL THINK OF when they see the Maine-Colby game Satur-
day. Note woods in the near background.
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410,4
RICE
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•" THIS IS MAINE'S PEP WEEK
MAINE
beat
COLBY
PEP
UP YOUR CAR
at
College Ave.
gas Station_;
Charles Woolacott
Prop.
Colby
Beware
COMPLIMENTS
Bangor Egg Co. Inc.
Wholesale Distributors
SILVER KING
GINGERALE
SILVER KING FIZZ
ORANGE CRUSH
October 29
PEP MORNING
Colby, Beware!
Maine Eats
KELLOGG'S PEP
BETTER BRAN FLAKES
Pep up
The Old ,Maine
Spirib
AT OUR FOUNTAIN
University Store Co.
•
MAINE
beat
COLBY
FOR SMART
PEP APPEARANCE
Graham's Clothing
Store
Exchange St., Bangor
We Want
MAINE
to have
the Pep
To
Beat
COLBY
University
Barber Shop
MAINE
Men and Women
Like
SUTTON'S
Dairy Products
Proved conclusively by the fact
that practically 100c'e of the fra-
ternities, sororities, and rooming
houses at the University take
from SUTTON'S
"OUR WAGON PASSES YOUR DOOR"
Sutton's Dairy
Co.
Aollabb•
4grol
fores
wow..
w4e-
raM
We Want
MAINE
To
Beat
COLBY
'TlJillingham 's
BOOKS, STATIONERY
DENNISON
DECORATIONS
Bangor, Maine
•
PEP
UP
YOUR
APPEARANCE
FOR
Colby-Maine
GAME
with "knife edge"
pressing
Bill Riley
GET THAT
COLLEGIATE AIR
Have You Been In
Our New Store
EVERYBODY LIKES IT
It's the smart store for the U. of M. girls—ask any of them
The System Co.
THE BESSE SYSTEM STORE 98 Main St., Bangor
CO-EDS
PEP UP WITH NEW CLOTHES
FOR MAINE NIGHT
at
Before leaving Orono
Pep up
Your car with
Gulf Gas
at
University Motor
ADA STATION
Colby
Welcome
CRAIG the tailor
Orono
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SOCIETY
PHI'S HOLD INFORMAL
AT COUNTRY CLUB FRI.
The Pi Beta Phi Sorority held an In-
formal at the Country Club Friday eve-
ting which proved to be most enjoyable.
\ !out thirty-five copies attended and
t:anced away the evening to the gay tunes
of Perky Reynolds' Commanders. Each
anti everyone seemed to have a perfect
le, especially during intermission, when
•rtshments of coffee and sandwiches
were served.
The chaperons were Prof. and Mrs.
Palt! Bray and Prof. and Mrs. Harry
Wa•,on. The committee in charge of the
arralgements were Muriel Holmes, Mar-
jor.:t Moulton, and Margaret Davis.
THETA CHI'S CHOCOLATE
14)141UTS OKAY, SAY CO-EDS
Theta Chi's chocolate doughnuts were
.1 to be the best on campus by all the
Is who attended the vic party held
the house last Friday night. The
ighnut box was open all evening and
t a doughnut remained after the party
over. Three cheers for Mr. Walter
,t es, the Thera Chi chef, were given
aeen mouthfuls of doughnuts.
Mrs. Alice Witherlee, the house matron,
t,,aperoned.
NEARLY FIFTY COUPLES
ARE AT DELTA TAU PARTY
Delta Tau Delta entertained forty-five
couples at their first informal last Friday
night. The house was decorated with
orange and black streamers, while the
autirmal effect was further carried out
by colored leaves.
Mrs. Shea, Major and Mrs. Eberle and
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Hincks chaper-
oned the affair.
The chairman of the committee in
charge was Del Ballard. A colored or-
chestra, the Harlem Knights, furnished
the music in convincing style.
P.V.C.C. SCENE OF CHI
OMEGA INFORMAL DANCE
Chi Omega held its informal dance at
the Penobscot Valley Country Club Sat-
urday. A buffet supper preceded the
dance. Perley Reynolds' Romancers fur-
nished the music for the affair.
The dance was chaperoned by the
patrons and patronesses of the sorority,
Dean and Mrs. Paul Cloke, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Youngs, Dr. and Mrs. Elmer
Hitchner, and Dr. and Mrs. Asa Adams.
Merritta Dunn was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
PHI ETA DECORATED
WITH LEAVES FOR PARTY
Phi Eta Kappa held their autumn in-
formal party last Saturday evening. The
house was appropriately decorated with
autumn leaves. Mrs. Carrie Blanchard
and Mr. and Mrs. John Swett were the
chaperons, and Perley Reynolds' orchestra
furnished the music. Those. on the com-
mittee in charge of the party were A. Ker-
mit Crandall, Arthur Hoyt, and John
Martin.
FACULTY LADIES DINE
WITH W.S.G. MEMBERS
The men of the campus got the short
end of the bargain last Sunday afternoon
when the Student Government gave a tea
to the ladies of the faculty and the wives
of the men of the faculty. From three to
five, Dean Bean, Martha Smith, Frankie
Dean, Betty Wilhelm, and Jane Chase
received the many guests who came to
enjoy their hospitality at Bayntine Hall.
They say the best way to make people
happy is to give them something to eat,
some soft music, and a chance to talk. So
tea, sandwiches, cakes, and nuts were
served, Laura Brown and Esther Carr fur-
nished the soft music and, needless to say,
there was plenty to talk about.
How can there be any PEP in your house patties with a
model T RADIO COMBINATION or PIANO?
Andrews Music Co.
48 Columbia St.
Home of Baldwin pianos
R.C.A. Victor Radios
Good Luck Maine
beat
Colby
R. B. Dunning Co.
Bangor
COLDSMITH'c
U TOGGERY SHOP
10 Mu. Sr.
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN
()RON()
Friendly Five Shoes (All Styles) $5.00
Bass Heavy Grain Oxfords 5.00
Bass Super Grain Oxfords 6.50
Florsheim Shoes Now 8.00
BOOTS
Fine Soft Upper
16 Inch Tops
in Plain Toe or Moccasin Toe
$3.35 and $3.95
Others for $4.50 to $8.00
SEE OUR RIDING BOOTS
For $5.00
Made by FRIENDLY FIVE
•
SIGMA CHI'S ENTERTAIN
AT VIC PARTY SATURDAY
Sigma Chi House was the scene of a
lively Vic party Saturday night. There
were several novelty dances during the
evening including a "Cinderella Dance"
which caused much gaiety.
"Jim" Shields was chairman of the com-
mittee, and the party was chaperoned by
Major and Mrs. Eberle.
A large gathering attended lambda
Chi's first informal, a dance given primar-
ily in honor of the pledges last Saturday
SUITS! SUITS!
$17.50—Hand Tailored
Hard Worsteds
All Shades and Models
Goldsmith's
10 MILL Sr. ()Rom>
Ladies' and gents' garments
steamed, cleaned and pressed
at $1.00
Beet cleaning is Maine
B. K. Wilson
Next to Strand Theater
Orono
Suits called for and delivered
Leavitt Brothers
210 Exchange St.
next to Ye Brass Rail
Fine Clothing and
Haberdashery
at lowest possible prices for
the college man
night. Mrs. Maio/tough, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley M. Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Iverson, and Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Kenyon chaperoned. In charge of the
affair were Arnold Peacock, Andrew
Iverson, and Rudolph Johnson.
The house was decorated with stream-
ers, black cat designs, and halloween
placards. During intermission refresh-
ments consisting of ice cream and cookies
were served. Lloyd Rabidl and his
Georgians furnished the musk.
The A 0 Pi's held one of the most suc-
cessful stag dances of the year last Friday
night with a large number attending. A
confetti dance was one of the features of
the evening.
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THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
THE FIRST GREAT STORY OF TODAY
THUNDERS ACROSS THE SCREEN!
The thundering answer to the burning question of
the hour—A story that you and yours are living
today!
"AMERICAN MADNESS"
With WALTER HOUSTON, PAT O'BRIEN,
KAY JOHNSON, CONSTANCE CUMMINGS
MON., TUES., WED.
HAROLD LLOYD in
"MOVIE CRAZY"
With CONSTANCE CUM INGS
You'll roll out of your seat in an ecstasy of rib-
racking roars! It's by far and as the funniest
picture Harold ever made.
PERA HOUS
BANGOR
Students—Get the OPERA llot'sr- habit
••••••••••rnms•••••••sma•••••••••mi
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• I'LL BE SEEING YOU AT
1
•
•
"YE BRASS RAIL"
Restaurant
202 EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR, MT
0=10=011:101=101:101==t 0=0= 0=a =0
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
1.1 out and hanj
Sat., Oct. 29
"TENDERFOOT"
with Joe E. Brown, Ginger Rogers,
Lew Cody, Vivian Oakland, Wil-
fred Lucas and others. JOE E.
BROWN whose pan panics mil-
lions.
Mon., Oct. 31
"DIVORCE IN THE
FAMILY"
with Jackie Cooper, Conrad Nagel,
Lewis Stone, I.ois Wilson. A
talkie that steps out of Life to thrill
you. Drama and pathos stalk be-
tween the lines of a divorce decree.
Tues., Nov. 1
"MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN"
with Jack Oakie, Thomas Meighan,
Marian Nixon, Zasu Pitts, Wm.
Collier, William Boyd, and Lew
Cody. POLITICS, MURDER,
MUSIC, SPORT, PARK AVE-
NUE and BOWERY,—a cross
section of the life of New York.
Wed., Nov. 2
"NIGHT OF JUNE 13"
with Clive Brook, Lila Lee, Charlie
Ruggles, Gene Raymond, Frances
Dee, Mary Boland, Adrianne Al-
len. What happened behind the
blinds on this NIGHT OF JUNE
13? LOVE, ROBBERY, REVEL-
RY, SUICIDE, and MORE!
Thurs., Nov. 3
"DOWN TO EARTH"
with VIII Rogers, Dorothy Jor-
dan, Irene Rich, Matty Kemp, and
others. COME IN AND BREAK
A RIB laughing at WILL ROG-
ERS as he kicks off the family
high hat.
Patronize Our Advertisers
I.
'
WITH CLIVE IN INDIA
"Nature in the Raw"—as portrayed
by the noted artist, Karl Godwin
...inspired by the fierce and bril-
liant assault by Clive ans1 a hand-
ful of followers, outnumbered 20
to I by savage hordes of bloodthirsty
natives, at the Battle of Plassey— the
birth of the British Indian Empire
—as described in the famous Henty
book, "With Clive in India."
=Ng
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and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies
. . . the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked
WE buy the finest, the veryfinest tobaccos in all the
world—but that does not
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild "—so
these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.
Its toasted"
That package of mild Luckies
"1/ • was terse • knee book, peed& b a better serum re nakem hettee everietrap than his neighbor the be
Maid bu hum Is the weed,, the world loll Rohr a beater path to hit door ''--11.ALPil WALDO EMERSON
Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?
6
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SPORTS SPIELS MAINE SQUADS WIN 
TWICEntr':::.';,„-itEtheigbe•tiarvicros3seicrt.os 
ti
iun nai Jayvees Score 25-0
By BOB BERG
Something which is not quite clear to
us is the was Bowdoin treats cross-coun-
try. Coach Magee says he uses cross
country as a means of developing milers
and two milers and strengthening half
milers. lie is bitterly opposed to a five
mile grind over ploughed ground, barbed
wire fences and through brooks and water
holes. He does not enter a team in the
state championship race, yet Bowdoin was
represented last year in the New England
cross country race and is entering this
season—and the race is over a five mile
course.
Evidently Bowdoin does not seem to re-
alize that the New England course at
Boston is about as difficult as any course
in the state. Here at Maine, three fourths
of the course is run over easy road work.
There are no such obstacles as Magee is
opposed to. Only a small part of the
course where the race takes place, is
somewhat slippery, hut do not tracksters
have to run on muddy tracks in some
meets?
When Maine lines up against Colby on
the gridiron Saturday, it will mark the
43rd time that the two rival elevens have
met. The Black Bears have the edgt
over the White Mules with 23 victorie,
to their credit against 16 for Colby. Thret
of the tussles resulted in ties.
• • • • • •
This year Colby will he the decided
favorite due to the crippled condition of
the Maine team and also because it has
displayed the finest offense in the state
thus far. Last year, Maine entered tht
game at ‘Vaterville in nearly the identi-
cal position as this year. The eleven was
badly injured. Colby had beaten Bow-
doin 32-6 while the Briceinen just nosed
out Bates 9-6. Then against Colby thc
Black Bears put on one of the best games
of the season to swamp them 19-7.
•
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING CO.
22 State St , Bangor
• 
BROCKWAY'S
FLOWER SHOP
15 entral Street
BAN(OR, MAINE
1)6. ()lint hi r. of .11. Students
NOTICE
Afternoon rates
at
STRAND ALLEYS
100 per string
1 to 6 P.M.
Lewis S. Libby, D.D.S.
JORDAN BLOCK
OLo Tow sr
Telephone 261
MAINZ
FOR HALLOWE'EN
or any time:
Whitman's Chocolates
$1 to $2 the pound
.‘t
Nichols' Drug Store
Oroncr's IVhitman agency
FROM GARNET SATURDAY'I 48 seconds, while Black's was 28 minute?
for the five mile course was 27 minutes Win Over Charleston
Slips 6-0 Win Over
Yale—Tiers in Last
Quarter
((Continued from Page One)
by Maine men. Seven out of nine Bear
aerial efforts failed and one was inter-
cepted, but the play which Coach Brice
had been staking to beat the Morey men
was unleashed upon the Red horde at the
opportune moment to give Maine her
touchdown and victory.
Both lines were outstanding in a purely
defensive game all afternoon, as time after
time runners were stopped at the line of
scrimmage or thrown for a loss. Knowles,
Valicenti, and Pricher did nice work for
Bates, the latter being a constant threat
with his speed. Mean, and Robertshaw
carried the ball for Maine the greater
part of the time, although the actual scor-
ing thrust was due to the dual efforts of
Favor and Romansky.
Harriers Outrun Garnet
27-32 While Game
Is In Progress
Coach Jenkins' sarsity harriers came
through to give the Black Bear a double
victory over Bates last Saturday by de=
feating the Bobcat cross country team
.15-32.
Although three out of the first five men
to finish were members of the visiting
team, the Pale Blue squad was able to
retain the State championship in cross
country which it held last year.
Ken Black, star sophomore plodder,
crossed the finish line only 1(10 yards be-
hind Russ Jellison of Bates who is con-
Dr. Philip iDeane
Optometrist
58 N. Main St. Old Town
Tel. 183-11
Buffum Beauty Shop
Permanents five and seven dollars
Shampoo and wave $1.00
With each $5 worth of business a manicure given
Everything for beauty's sake
Phone 95
33 Main Street Orono, Maine
seconds. r most succeededin
beating Butler to the tape in the race for
third place. Olds of Bates finished fifth,
and following him were Russ Shaw. Har-
ry Booth, Joe Marsh, and Jim Fuller.
The summary: Jellison (B), K. Black
(M), Butler ( B), Earl (M), Olds tB.
Shaw (M), Booth (M), Marsh (Mt.
Fuller (M), Raymond (B), Corbett (Mt.
Jackson (M), Semetariski (B), Drake
(B Carpenter ( B).
Patronize Our Advertisers
A powerful Kents Hill eleven defeated
the stubborn Maine freshman team 18-6
Saturday morning on Alumni field. Two
of the Kents Hill scores came as the re-
sult of an intercepted forward pass and
a blocked kick. The game was closely
fought and the teams were more evenly
matched than the score would seem to
indicate.
After an exchange of punts near Maine's
goal line in the first quarter, Kents Hill
scored on a forward pass. The frosh score
came in the third quarter after a sustained
drive of 50 yards. A pass front Sargent
At all offices of this Bank we offer
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
M1ERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE
Bank Assets over $20,000,000.00
Jo
Charlie's Luncheonette
Formerly known as the MAINE BEAR
DANCING ALL HOURS EXCEPT SUN-DAYS
Light luncheon.
Home Cooked Food Hamburgers
Hot Dogs Sandwiches
Open 7 A.M. to 1 A.M.
Confectionery
Patronage appreciated
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hat on earth
are you up to now?
"UINDING things out, smarty! I thought I'd ex-
-1: amine the tobacco in a cigarette.
"Look here.. .this is Chesterfield tobacco. Notice its
lighter color.., you don't see any dark heavy types,
do you? I guess that's why Chesterfields are milder.
"I'm told that uniformly lighter color is due to
cross-blending. It sort of welds all the tobaccos
into one.
"And here's something else. Notice that these long
shreds are all cut the same width. It stands to rea-
son they burn smoother and cooler.
"I don't pretend to be an expert but it looks to
me as if they make Chesterfields right.
"Here, light one. That's the best test after all.
They Satisfy."
The Cigarette that's MILDER
and TASTES BETTER
lesterfield
to Doherty brought the ball to the visi-
tors' 8 yard stripe and on the third play
Sargent scored through right tackle. The
final Kents Hill scores came in the final
quarter. Littlehale, Doherty and Costa
starred for the Frosh, while Hashey's
punting was the feature of the visitor's
win.
Helen Findley is the newly elected fire
chief of Colvin Hall. She is carrying out
the family tradition.
HALLOWE'EN
CANDIES
and
NOVELTIES
For That Party
.tt
PARK'S VARIETY
SCHRAFFTS CANDIES
STATIONERY - GIFTS -- NOVELTIES
GREETING CARDS
0.1110.4 0
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WHEAT
It
rr HE MOST unexpected and
pleasant things happen to
you when you get the Shredded
Wheat habit! That's because
Shredded Wheat gives you the
energy you need to make every
day a push-over! It's Nature's
own energy food-100% whole
wheat!
That means nothing lost, and
nothing added! All the energy.
building elements that smart old
Nature put into wheat are kept
for you in Shredded Wheat.
How'll you have yours? Milk?
Cream? Half and half? Order
Shredded Wheat at the lunch
counter.
When you see Nusure F•Its on the pocky"
you KNOW you tuve Shredded Winets
SHREDDED
WHEAT
NATIONAL BISCUIT COM FAN?
"Uneoda Balers"
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